Top 10 reasons to join the Nursing Student Association Minot State Chapter

10. Subscription to *Imprint Magazine* that highlights issues in nursing school and careers as well as providing study tips.

9. Discounts on books to study for the NCLEX exam.

8. Discounts on hotels and shopping.

7. Discounts on uniforms, accessories, and school supplies.

6. Access to numerous educational opportunities including state and national NSA conventions.

5. Engage in community service projects.

4. Enhance leadership skills for a future in the profession.

3. Establish lifelong friendships and collaborate with student nurses from numerous local, state and national NSA chapters.

2. Participate in the planning process for NSA activities on the local and state level.

1. Have FUN with your peers outside of the classroom!

I’m a Nursing Student! What’s your superpower??

Obtain a membership form from:  
**Jaci Reep-Jarmin**, Office: Memorial Hall 325, Phone: 858-4304 or  
**Kim Tiedman**, Office: Memorial Hall 316, Phone: 858-4453  
or  
Join online at www.nsna.org.